APPENDIX VII

(QUESTIONNAIR)

Code:
Date of Birth: Sex: Male □ Female □

Dear Student:
Please answer the following questions after reading them carefully. The information in this questionnaire will be kept secret and not be seen by anyone else. This information is part of a research project and will be used only for this purpose. Your sincere answers will help us to gain accurate results.
Thank you for your sincere cooperation.

Please put a check mark (in the appropriate boxes.

1 – Educational qualifications:
   secondary school student □
   university student □
   high school graduate □
   university graduate □

2 – The house that you live in:
   belongs to your parents □
   belongs to someone else □
   (you or your parents don’t pay to live there) □

3 – In which kind of school do you study/have you studied?
   Public (government) □ Private □

4 – The total salary or income of the family:
   less than 205000 Rls. □
between 2050000 Rls. And 3430000 Rls. □
above 3450000 Rls. □
5 – Father’s job:
unemployed □ employed □
self-employed □ retired □
6 – Father’s educational qualifications:
uneducated □
high school graduate □
university graduate □
university post graduate □
7 – Mother’s job:
unemployed □ employed □
self-employed □ retired □
8 – Mother’s educational qualifications:
uneducated □
high school graduate □
university graduate □
university post graduate □
9 – Number of brothers and sisters:
none or one □
two or three □
four or five □
more than five □